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We have complet :d a new set of total cross section measurements of 37 samples spanning the p&b&c ‘ta e.
sametechnique a! in a previous measurement (1), with refinements intended to allow measurements
improved systemt tic error control. The goal of the new measurement was 1 % statistical accuracy in !E~$im;;:2

emors less than 1 %. T%iswas achieved for all but the smallest samples,for whichthe statisticalaccu
bins.
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lWTRODUCTION

Neutron total crxs sections are the most fundamental
quantity describing the interactions of neutrons with nuclei.
If there is any interf ction at all, including elastic and all non-
elastic interactions, then it is reflected in the total cross sec-
tion. Yet the data b tse of total cross sections has significant
uncertainties and, i]1regions, significant gaps, Therefore we
undertook this exte] tsive program to measure these cross sec-
tions.

These measurements were supported by the Accelerator
Production of Tritit m (APT) project as part of a program to
improve the physic:: in the modeling code (LAHET) used in
the design of the APT target and other parts of the facility.
The new data, alon,~with those of (1), are being used in the
development of a f:lobal optical potential from 20 to 2000
MeV.

The goal of the new measurements was 1 % statistical ac-
curacy in 1 % eneq ;y bins with systematic errors less than 1
%. This was achieved for all but the smallest samples, for
which the statistic’ and systematic accuracy was as huge as
2 % in 1 % energy bins. The data will be given to the Na-
tional Nuclear Dats Center at the Brookhaven National Lab-
oratory in 170ener ~y bins. However, the energy resolution
is significantly bett :r than this at low energies.

We measured tlx total neutron cross section of 37 materi-
als at the Los Alam M WNR spallation source. We employed
the same techniques as. in (1), with refinements intended to
allow measurements on separated isotopes and other materi-
als only available i]i small quantities.

Samples were Ihe APT spallation target material W,
medium-mass strut tural materials Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, and
Ni; the actinides TI i and depleted U; the materials for global
optical model deveIopment F, Mg, P, S, K, Y, Mo, Irs, Au,
Hg, and natural Pt; the light nuclei Li, B, and C, the sep-

arated isotopes of light nuclei ‘Li, 7Li, lDB, 11B, and 13C;
the medium- and heavy-mass separated isotopes 54’56Fe,and
ls2,1S3,1s4,E3t3w, me few-nucleon nuclei H and D.

Total neutron cross scetions were determined by measur-
ing the transmitted neutron beam through a known amount of
sample material in comparison to the transmitted beam with-
out sample. If N. is the number of counts without a sample,
and IViis the number of counts with a sample interposed be-
tween neutron source and detector, then the transmission is
given by:

T = $ = e–”’”’ , (1)
0

where n denotes the number of atoms per unit volume and
t the sample length. The total neutron cross section ~T can
then be determined as

.T=-~~n~~~. (2)
00

I& and ROdenote the normalized sample-in and sample-out
rates respectively, and Bi, I& the normalized background
rates.

Therefore, for a successful total neutron cross section
measurement the following ingredients were needed: h
accurate measurement of the areal density (nl), knowledge
of the background rates and an accurate normalization of
sample-in and sample-out fluences. Thus we required a well
defined experimental geometry, stable detectors and elec-
tronics, and a solid understanding of systematic effects such
as electronic dead time.

TECHNIQUE

Total cross sections were measured in a good-geometry
(i.e., a geometry that minimizes in-scattering) transmission
experiment with neutrons up to 600 MeV emanating at 30
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degrees from the IJ$JSCE WNR TARGET 4 white neutron
source. The white neutron source was realized by bombard-
ing a water-cooled t mgsten target with 800 MeV protons.

The neutron ener ~y was determined by standard time-of-
flight techniques. I or details on the proton beam structure
and time-of-flight techrrique see (2).

This experiment:s distinguished from (1) in a number of
ways. Instead of on: detector, two detectors were employed
with different thickl \esses in order to increase the count rate
at the high end oft le neutron spectrum, and also to have a
check on systematic: emors. Our count rate was furlier in-
creased by a factor :?.5because of an increased beam repeti-
tion rate (macropuk e).

The sample wheel and detector set-up are shown in Fig.
1. For a more detail :d description see (2). Neutrona traveled
from the tungsten I reduction target through vacuum to the
shutter exit window and then through air for the remainder
of the flight path. .4 10.16-cm-thick piece of polyethylene

Viewsof the a ]paratus for measuring neutron
tI M eroas sections

Looking down: trearn View of detectors at
near sample cl anger 40-m flightstation

FIGURE 1. The lefl-handpicture showsthe monitor and sample
wheelset-up,andthe -ight-hardpictureshowsthevetoanddetector
set-up. The second vcto counter is hidden behinddetector2.

(C!I&) was used to harden the beam for all but the hydro-
gen and deuterium ,:ross section measurements. This greatly
reduced the over-a 1 count rate in the detectors but had lit-
tle effect on the rat :s above 100 MeV where high statistical
accuracy is most di fficult to achieve. A 1.27-cm-thick piece
of lead was used to attenuate the gamma burst. ‘llvo sets
of sweeping magn ?ts removed charged particles upstream
of the sample. A horseshoe magnet swept charged parti-
cles out of the flight path immediately after the sample. The
sample was situate i in such a way as to completely shadow
the detectors. Sam?le diameters were typically 2.54 cm but
spanned a range frtim2.117 to 3.810 cm.

Data were taken in 25 sets referred to as “wheels”; these
were distinguished by the samples mounted on the rotating
sample changer which was a wheel 63.5 cm in diameter with
eight positions for ;amples including the “open*’sample.

In order to asst:ss the beam stability we continuously
checked the ratio o ~sample-out detector to monitor, and dis-
carded data taken curing erratic beam conditions.

Figure 2 shows :he transmission through the shadow bar

for detectors 1 and 2 in comparison to the dead-time cor-
rected and normalized open beam (sample-out) spectrum.

d
DETECTOR 2

G IF

FIGURE 2. Open beam (i.e. sample-out) and shadow bar time-
of-flight spectra after dead time corrections for detectors 1 and 2.
These show from right to left, the gamma flash, the fast neutron
spectrum modified at the lower energies by transmission resonances
in carbon (CHZ filter), the deteetor threshold, and the time indepen-
dent background.

The basic philosophy and consequent approach to this ex-
periment were to gain a clear understanding of the system-
atic uncertainties involved, given the neutron beam and flight
path geometry parameters. Thisis one of the reasons that two
independent detector systems were employed. The detectors
were distinguished by different bias settings, different types
of discriminators, and considerably different count rates for
a given sample.

Detector 1 was a 8.9 x 8.9 cm, 1.27-cm-thick piece of
BC404. Detector 1 was located at 37.70 + 0.01 m from the
neutron source. Detector 2 was of the same construction, the
thickness of the scintillator being 5.08 cm instead. Detector
2 was located at 39.61 + 0.02 m=

Veto counters just in front of the neutron detectors were
used to reject charged particles produced by neutron reac-
tions on air in the flight path or other materials upstream of
each detector. The monitor counter consisted of a circular
plastic scintillator, 5,08 cm diameter and 0.159 cm thick.

Good agreement between results from detectors 1 and 2
gave confidence in the approach. In addition to the differ-
ences in the detectors and the electronics, the individual de-
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t..+$tectorcountrate characteristics were investigated by varying
the thickness of almticulartypeof sample. Finally, as a
check on the long-t meltability of the system several sam-
ples were remeasun :d as far apart as half a year, and again
excellent agreement was obtained.

ELECTRONK:S AND DATA ACQUISITION

Theessential pri]iciples of the electronics are as follows:
Figure 3 shows a silnplified time line. Logic TO’Sassociated

FIGURE 3. Simplifi{d l’lme Line.

with the proton bet m burst anrived at evenly spaced 1.8 ps
time intervals, defining a time frame. These are used as stops
on the TDC clocks. We checked for a busy condition at the
beginning of a time frame. If the system was not busy, then it
was free to start the slock with a neutron event. This arrange-
ment allowed a clet n separation of dead time corrections

● “analytic” dea i time - a neutron event within a frame
prevents subscquent events within that frame fkom be-
ing analyzed.

. a correction ~& for busy frames.

The complete (Jeetronics setup is discussed in (2).
Neutron-energy high and low thresholds for detector 1 were
set to give useful tIata above 2.7 and 8 MeV, respectively.
The detector 2 thre ;hold gave data above Em = 10 MeV. No
high bias was set f x detector 2. In the final data analysis,
detector I was usa I above a neutron energy where the sta-
tistical uncertainty was better than 1 %, typically 3-6 MeV
depending on the :arnple; Detector 2 was used above 10
MeV.

Data were acquired on a given sample for 20 seconds after
which the target w][eel was rotated to another position. This
rapid sample cyclir g minimizes effects of drifts in the beam
spatial and energy ]>rofiles.

SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS

We dealt with severid categories of samples: metallic sam-
ples, encapsulated ]Iatural powder samples, encapsulated iso-
topic powders, en.:apsulated isolopic solids, encapsulated
liquids, pressed po walers,solid hydrogen and fluorine com-
pounds, and sintert d samples. All samples were cylindrical.

A detailed description of the sample characteristics is pre-
sented in in (2).

As we discovered, uncertainties in the areal density of the
samples are in many instances the main contributing factor
to the systematic uncertainty in the determination of the fi-
nal total neutron cross sections. Areal density was therefore
determined in as many as three ways: by physical measure-
ments of mass and dimensions, by a bulk density measure-
ment by water immersion coupled with a length measure-
ment, and by gamma-ray attenuation.

DATA ANALYSIS

Raw spectra were first processed by employing the so-
called analytic dead-time correction. This correction is due
to the fact that low-energy neutrons have a smaller probabil-
ity of being counted than high-energy neutrons because the
first-arriving TDC start pulse within a given frame blocks the
system from processing later events within that time frame.
Reference (3) gives a detailed description of this effect and
the necessary comections for it.

The remaining dead-time of the TDC system is taken care
of by scaling the total number of logic To‘s, the number
of To’s while the system was alive (called To ~iWJ, and the
number of times a conversion in progress was aborted by a
veto-counter event (denoted v). The correction was accom-
plished by multiplying the analytic-dead-time correction by
the factor TO/(To~~ue-v).

Using charged-particle veto counters results in system-
atic changes in cross sections that are typically in the 0.5
% range. However, it is necessary to account for accidental
coincidences between the veto and main detectors in order to
avoid a count-rate-dependent systematic error.

The time-independent background was then subtracted
from the corrected spectra, and time-of-flight converted to
energy in 1 % bins. For the time-to-energy transformation
well-known carbon resonances were used to determine the
flight path for detector 1 and detector 2.

Finally, spectra were normalized to the monitor counts,
and the total neutron cross section was calculated with all
statistical uncertainties properly propagated.

SUMMARY OF SYSTEMATIC EFFECTS

For a detailed discussion of systematic effects see (2). We
will only discuss here detector count rate stability , and de-
tector 1 vs. detector 2 consistency.
Detector count rate stability We tested the count rate stabil-
ity of a given detector and the electronics associated with it
by measuring the total neutron cross section of elements with
different sample length as in the case of oil-hardened tool
steel, Teflon, and also varying length carbon samples. Sys-
tematic differences for the Teflon samples and steel samples
were of the order of 0.5 %. In the case of the carbon samples,
detector 2 showed better consistency above 100 MeV for the



*-&innest carbon sample (C-short), where the detector-1 sys-
tematic differences’ vere as high as 1.5 % when compared to
thelonger carbon szmples. Weattribute these differences to
a slightly better dett ctor 2 count-rate stability, and therefore
only used detector;. data above 100 MeV for “7Li, lD’llB,
and 13C.

Figure 4 shows tlle ratio of cross sections using detector
2 for the 2 cm and 3 cm carbon samples. The attenuations
of the two samples, It 300 MeV (near the cross section min-
imum) are approxir latel y 2070 for the long carbon sample
and 4.7 % for the snort sample. The latter is comparable to
the attenuation of tbe thinnest sample of interest, llB, which
has an attenuation ,}f about 4.5 % at 300 MeV. The slight
overall deviation of the ratio from unity (approximately 0.5
%) is within the un :ertainty of the sample density determi-
nations. There is n,J evidence for an energy dependence of
the ratio beyond the level of about 0.5 %.

1.10

1.08

r“” ~ “:

Ratio of cross sections for carbon samples
of differ mt lengths

1.Ce

.; 1.04 u(2 cm) / u(9 cm)

L
c
0 1.02 1- -1

Neutron energy (MeV)

FIGURE 4. The detl:ctor2 cross sectionratio for the 2 cm and 9
cm carbonsamples ~he resultswerebinned in 8 % bkrs in order to
get adequate statistic:.

Detector 1 vs. detel:tor 2 consistency: The consistency of the
total neutron cross ~ctions as a function of count rate as de-
termined for detect x 1 and detector 2 was checked by com-
paring the cross se :tion differences between detector 1 and
detector 2 by varyi]lg the length of carbon samples from 2 to
15 cm. Only forth a thhnest carbon sample did we notice a

discrepancy above 100 MeV of the order of 1.5-2 %. This
was another reason for only using detector-2 data above 100
MeV for the sampl :s mentioned in the previous paragraph.

RESULTS

Figure 5 depic~ a sampling across the periodic table of
the total neutron cross sections measured in this experiment.
Compound r~onar Icesarising from the interference of many
nearby states can t e seen in the cross sections of the lighter
elements such as Ivg, S, and P, whose analysis allows the ex-
traction of level dt nsity information. The giant resonances

seen in the cross sections of the medium and heavier ele-
ments are the result of potential scattering, which arises from
the interferences between the incident wave function and the
wave transmitted through the nuclear potential.

,, ,m

N.ulron EM%!” [M.Vt

FIGURE 5. Resultsfor 22 of the 37 samplesmeasured.

The results for the total cross section difference
deuterium-hydrogen (d-h) have been used to test the Fad-
deev description of the n+d total cross section between 10
and 300 MeV (4).
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